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Temporal Difference Models and
Reward-Related Learning in the Human Brain
V(tUCS) and V(tUCS  1) generates a positive prediction
error that, in the simplest form of TD learning, is used
to increment the value at time tUCS – 1 (in proportion to
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the absence of any change of the reward contingencies
from trial to trial, once V(t ) has converged to the total
available reward, the PE signal or t at that time point
Summary is zero.
In this study, we consider appetitive conditioning in
Temporal difference learning has been proposed as a humans, for which the outcome is a taste reward. Single-
model for Pavlovian conditioning, in which an animal unit recording of reward learning in nonhuman primates
learns to predict delivery of reward following presenta- indicates that dopamine neurons have a response pro-
tion of a conditioned stimulus (CS). A key component file consistent with a TD-related PE (Schultz, 1998).
of this model is a prediction error signal, which, before Prominent targets of the mesolimbic dopamine system
learning, responds at the time of presentation of re- are the ventral striatum and orbitofrontal cortex (Oades
ward but, after learning, shifts its response to the time and Halliday, 1987). Ventral striatum is a subdivision of
of onset of the CS. In order to test for regions manifest- the basal ganglia that includes the nucleus accumbens,
ing this signal profile, subjects were scanned using parts of olfactory tubercle, as well as ventral and medial
event-related fMRI while undergoing appetitive condi- portions of the putamen and caudate nucleus (Holt et
tioning with a pleasant taste reward. Regression anal- al., 1997; Karachi et al., 2002). Recent neuroimaging
yses revealed that responses in ventral striatum and studies have explored the response profiles in these
orbitofrontal cortex were significantly correlated with regions for evidence of PE-related effects in humans. A
this error signal, suggesting that, during appetitive block-design fMRI study showed that temporally unpre-
conditioning, computations described by temporal dif- dictable delivery of reward produced activation of ven-
ference learning are expressed in the human brain. tral striatum and orbitofrontal cortex (Berns et al., 2001).
A further study of trial-based learning showed a positive
BOLD response in ventral striatum when a reward wasIntroduction
delivered later than expected (Pagnoni et al., 2002). Al-
though these findings are consistent with TD learning,Central to a number of established classical condition-
they are restricted to one component of a putative PEing theories is a prediction error (PE), which signals a
response, namely, what happens when reward deliverydiscrepancy between expected outcome or conditioned
is unexpected. Whether patterns of neuronal responsesstimulus (CS) and actual outcome or unconditioned
during reward learning in humans can be comprehen-stimulus (UCS) (Rescorla and Wagner, 1972; Pearce and
sively described by TD learning has yet to be deter-Hall, 1980). Learning occurs through updating expecta-
mined.tions about the outcome in proportion to prediction er-
TD learning provides specific predictions about theror, so that across trials, the expected outcome con-
characteristics of a PE response. These are: beforeverges to the actual outcome. A variant of this theory
learning, a positive PE response should occur to rewardmakes use of an algorithm known as temporal difference
presentation (UCS), but during learning, this response(TD) learning (Sutton, 1988; Sutton and Barto, 1990; Fris-
should shift to the CS. Furthermore, after learning, anton et al., 1994; Schultz et al., 1997). In this model, as
unexpected reward should lead to a positive PE re-in previous theories, a PE is computed as the difference
sponse at the time of reward delivery, whereas an unex-between the expected and actual outcome.
pected reward omission should lead to a negative PEHowever, in TD learning (Schultz et al., 1997), timing
response at the expected time of reward delivery.
within a trial is taken into account. The goal of TD learn-
In this study, we determined whether responses in
ing is to provide a prediction, for each time t in the trial
human ventral striatum, orbitofrontal cortex (OFC), or
during which a CS is presented, of the total future reward other brain areas were consistent with a temporal differ-
that will be gained in the trial from time t to the end of ence prediction error signal during appetitive learning.
the trial. This is accomplished by means of a particular To achieve this, we used the actual output of a TD
PE signal that compares the predicted value at time t  learning algorithm to generate a PE (or ) response at
1 to the predicted value at time t. At the beginning of two main time points in a conditioning trial: the time of
learning, the predicted reward V(t ) is zero for each time presentation of the CS and the time of presentation of
t until the time at which the reward or UCS is delivered the reward. The output of this algorithm was then en-
(tUCS). On the next learning trial, a comparison between tered into a regression model of fMRI measurements
from subjects who underwent appetitive Pavlovian con-
ditioning. This enabled us to test for brain regions that*Correspondence: j.odoherty@fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk
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Figure 1. Pupillary Data
(A) Pupillary responses over the course of the
6 s of a trial epoch, measured at 60 hz. The
responses are averaged over three blocks of
trials, 1–25, 26–50, and 51–75, and are shown
separately during each block for the CS,
CS, and CSneut trials. In each trial epoch,
the CS is presented at 0, and in the case of
the CS, the reward is presented at measure-
ment 180 (3 s into the trial). The time at which
the reward is presented is shown as a vertical
gray line. It can be seen from this figure that
a discriminatory anticipatory pupillary re-
sponse occurs in the first block of trials.
(B) Average discriminatory pupillary re-
sponses for CS  CSneut trials, sampled
between 0 to 3 s after trial onset, averaged
across the eight subjects whose data were
included in the analysis for the three trial
blocks. In the first block of trials, CS pupil-
lary responses are significantly larger than
CSneut responses (at p  0.05), but in the
latter trial blocks this difference is no longer
significant.
manifested a full range of TD error-related PE responses: the CSneut (t  2.02, df  7; p  0.05 one-tailed) and
CS (t  2.51, df  7; p  0.05 one-tailed) responsesresponding initially at the time of reward presentation
but over learning transferring responses to a time at for the first trial block. However, this difference is no
longer significant in the latter trial blocks, perhaps re-which the CS is presented, as well as responding at the
time of the UCS following the unexpected delivery or flecting habituation (as evident from inspection of both
Figures 1A and 1B). In a separate analysis, the maximumomission of reward.
Given that we did not have an a priori hypothesis pupillary response in the anticipatory period (using un-
smoothed pupillary data) was also found to be signifi-as to whether a putative neuronal deactivation from a
negative PE response corresponded to a BOLD deacti- cantly greater for the CS than for the CS trials in the
first trial block (t  1.94; p  0.05 one-tailed), althoughvation or activation, we modeled the positive and nega-
tive components of the PE response at the time of pre- a comparison between the CS and CSneut trials did
not reach significance (t  1.35, p  0.11).sentation of the UCS separately (see Experimental
Procedures). This enabled us to test for areas in which,
in the context of the full TD response profile, a negative Neuroimaging Results with Learning Rate   0.2
Signed PE Response, Responding to Both tCSPE response led to a negative BOLD response (signed
TD-related PE) and, in addition, to test for areas in which and Signed(tUCS)
Significant responses were found in ventral striatum,a negative PE response led to a positive BOLD response
(absolute value TD-related PE). In order to establish the specifically, ventral putamen, to both tCS and signed
(tUCS) components (left: 27, 3, 9; right: 27, 9, 9;effects of different learning rates from the TD model
on the results obtained, we tested for the effects of a Figure 2A). The left ventral putamen activation survived
correction at p  0.05 using an 9.4 cm3 anatomicallyrelatively low (0.2) and high (0.7) learning rate and report
results for both. In addition to the fMRI data, we also delineated mask defined over the ventral striatum (ex-
tending from caudal putamen to nucleus accumbens).simultaneously acquired pupillary dilation measurements
from each subject as an objective index of learning. Significant effects were also evident in ventral globus
pallidum, left orbitofrontal cortex (Figure 2B), as well as
in dorsal prefrontal cortex, including inferior and middleResults
frontal gyrus (coordinates listed in Table 1). Effects were
also found in bilateral cerebellum, significant at p 0.05Pupillary Dilation
Pupillary dilation responses for three consecutive blocks corrected for small volume in a 20 mm sphere centered
on coordinates reported by Ploghaus et al. (2000), in aof trials are shown averaged across subjects in Figure
1A. It can be seen that in CS trials (paired with the study of prediction error in relation to aversive condition-
ing with thermal pain (Figure 2B). Fitted effects for eachreward) there are increased anticipatory pupillary re-
sponses in the period following the presentation of the regressor component (tCS and positive and negative
components of the tUCS regressor) are plotted for ventralCS stimulus but before the delivery of the reward relative
to both the CS (paired with nothing) and CSneut striatum, orbitofrontal cortex, and cerebellum in Figure
3A). It should be noted that due to the extra sum of(paired with affectively neutral taste) trials. The subject
averaged mean differences in anticipatory pupillary re- squares principle in the general linear model, the effects
of this nonstationary TD-related response profile ac-sponses between the CS and CSneut trials are shown
in Figure 1B. Anticipatory pupillary responses across counts for variance over and above the effects of a
stationary response profile (also included in the fMRIsubjects for the CS are significantly greater than both
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gyrus. No other brain regions showed significant effects
at the selected threshold. Fitted effects in these regions
for each regressor component are plotted in Figure 3B.
It can be seen from the figure that, in the case of inferior
frontal gyrus, the negative  component is in fact nega-
tive, and indeed this region was also identified in the
test for signed PE responses. The reason that this region
was identified in both analyses is that the contrasts of
(tUCS positive tUCS negative) and (tUCS positive tUCS
negative) are both significantly above baseline. Thus,
the only region showing a truly positive BOLD response
following a negative PE signal is inferior frontal sulcus.
Neuroimaging Results with Learning Rate   0.7
Signed PE Response, Responding to Both tCS
and Signed(tUCS)
This analysis revealed effects in the same brain areas
reported above, except that the significance levels of
activations in regions of interest differed. In particular,
responses in left ventral striatum were less significant
than with   0.2 (with a peak z score of 4.02 instead
of 4.25 reported above). On the other hand, left orbito-
frontal cortex and right ventral striatum showed stronger
effects (in left OFC, peak z  3.58, and in right striatum,
peak z 4.59, respectively). In addition, right orbitofron-
tal cortex now showed significant effects (15, 45, 18;
peak z  3.1).
Absolute Valued PE Response, Responding
to Both tCS and Absolute(tUCS)
No regions showed significant effects in this comparison
for   0.7.
Formal Comparison between Different
Learning RatesFigure 2. Neuroimaging Results
We formally tested for a difference in responses be-(A) Regions of striatum (ventral putamen), showing significant effects
to tCS masked inclusively by tUCS at p  0.001. tween the two learning rates reported in the above analy-
(B) Responses to tCS and tUCS in cerebellum (left of figure) and left sis by incorporating both learning rates in the same
orbitofrontal cortex (right of figure), again at p  0.001. model and performing a linear contrast between them
(C) Illustration of tCS and tUCS regressors. On the left of the figure, (see Experimental Procedures). There were no signifi-the values of tCS for each CS trial in the experiment as determined
cant differences between the learning rates in the ventralby the TD learning model with   0.2. The nonzero responses of
striatal or orbitofrontal cortex regions reported abovetUCS for CS, CSomit, and CSunexpreward trials are shown to the right
of the figure. at p  0.001 uncorrected, although, in a part of left
cerebellum, the slower learning rate was a significantly
better fit (18, 60, 30; p  0.001). In an analysis
restricted to voxels that showed significant effects toanalysis), where there is no change in CS responses
the slower learning rate (  0.2) (reported above), aover time.
part of left striatum showed stronger responses to  A similar pattern of activations was also observed in
0.2 than   0.7, at p  0.05 uncorrected (33, 0, 6).striatum and elsewhere when including the additional
No regions that showed effects to the higher learningfour subjects who did not evaluate the glucose as pleas-
rate at p  0.001 uncorrected were found to respondant at the end of the experiment, except that left orbito-
significantly more to the higher learning rate than thefrontal cortex no longer showed significant effects. A
lower learning rate, even at p  0.05 uncorrected.direct comparison between TD responses from the nine
subjects who did report the glucose as pleasant and TD
responses from the four subjects who did not revealed Time Course Analysis
We plotted the averaged event-related evoked re-a significantly greater response in left OFC in the nine
subjects who did report the glucose as pleasant (at p  sponses to the different trial types as a function of time.
In Figure 4, the time course of the BOLD signal is shown0.001). However, due to the small number of subjects
in the groups, this analysis lacks power and is thus for each trial type averaged across subjects from ventral
putamen. Also shown are the predicted hemodynamicreported only descriptively.
Absolute Valued PE Response, Responding response functions (HRF) that would result from con-
volving a pair of stick functions representing the putativeto Both tCS and Absolute(tUCS)
The contrast of tCS masked by the absolute value of  signal at the time of the CS and the time of the presen-
tation of the reward (UCS) with a canonical HRF. PlottedtUCS revealed significant effects in inferior frontal cortex,
right inferior frontal sulcus, and adjoining inferior frontal in Figure 4A is the predicted time course that would
Neuron
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Table 1. Regions with BOLD Responses Conforming to tCS and tUCS Components, with   0.2
Tal X Tal Y Tal Z Z Scorea
tCS inclusively masked with signed tUCS
Striatum (ventral putamen) Left 27 3 9 4.25 p  0.05svc
Right 27 9 9 3.74
Left 27 15 3 4.13
Orbitofrontal cortex Left 21 45 9 3.38
Left 24 54 18 3.17
Globus pallidus Left 12 21 6 3.34
Right 24 15 6 4.1
Cerebellum Left 30 51 30 4.05 p  0.05svc
Right 24 60 30 3.83 p  0.05svc
Precuneus 0 54 51 4.23
Left parietal cortex Left 42 33 33 3.91
Inferior frontal gyrus Left 57 9 27 3.55
Right 54 12 18 3.44
Right 48 48 15 3.72
Middle frontal gyrus Left 33 21 57 3.23
Right 39 18 54 3.25
Para-cingulate cortex Right 3 9 51 3.34
tCS inclusively masked with absolute value of tUCS
Inferior frontal sulcus Right 42 3 30 3.6
45 15 30 3.36
Inferior frontal gyrus Right 54 15 18 3.37
a Significance level corresponds to z scores of voxels from tCS regressor.
occur in the early stages of learning in which the neu- sponses to CSunexpreward and CSomit trials are shown for
the striatum in Figures 4D and 4E.ronal response representing the  signal occurs mostly
at the time of the presentation of the reward. Plotted
alongside this is the observed BOLD signal averaged TD Analysis of CSneut Condition
We also tested whether TD-related PE responses oc-over the first ten trials of the experiment (early CS).
Shown in Figure 4B is the predicted time course that curred in trials in which the neutral taste was presented
(CSneut). Although the neutral condition was not com-would occur after learning in which the neuronal re-
sponse representing the  signal has transferred to the pletely balanced with the reward condition in that there
were no unexpected omissions or unexpected receipttime of the presentation of the CS, 3 s earlier in the trial.
Also shown is the observed BOLD signal averaged over trials, we were at least able to test for areas in which a
shift in the PE response occurred over learning from thethe remaining CS trials in the experiment: mid (trials
21–40) and late CS (trials 41–80) (Figure 4C). These time of the presentation of the neutral taste to time of
presentation of the CS. No significant PE-related re-results show that, consistent with the model predictions,
there is a transfer in the time to peak of the actual sponses were found in ventral striatum, orbitofrontal
cortex, or elsewhere in the CSneut condition at the samehemodynamic response in this region as learning pro-
gresses from 8 s (early CS) to 4–6 s (mid CS). Re- stringent threshold used to detect reward-related re-
Figure 3. Plots of Effect Sizes from Second-
Level SPM Analysis, Shown for Regions of
Interest
Effect size (parameter estimates) from re-
gressors for tCS as well as positive and nega-
tive components of tUCS.
(A) Regions showing responses consistent
with a signed PE as identified by a contrast
of tCS and tUCS(positive) – tUCS(negative).
(B) Regions identified by a contrast to test for
absolute PE responses: tCS and
tUCS(positive)  tUCS(negative).
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Figure 4. Time Course of Evoked Responses in Left Ventral Striatum
All averaged evoked responses are shown relative to the baseline condition of CS. Also shown are predicted average responses scaled to
the observed BOLD responses (by equating the maximum – minimum values).
(A) Averaged evoked responses during the early stages of learning (first ten trials of the CS condition). Also plotted is the predicted average
response over the first ten trials in which, on the first trial, the prediction error signal responds only at the time of the reward, but over the
ten trials, transfers back to the time of the presentation of the CS. By the tenth trial, this transfer has not occurred completely. Note that the
time to peak of the HRF occurs later on in the response profile than for the mid to late CS trials plotted in (B) and (C).
(B) Averaged evoked responses during trials 11 to 40 of the CS condition. Also plotted is the predicted response after learning in which a
neuronal response occurs only at the time of the presentation of the CS. This transfer of neuronal response leads to a shift in the time to
peak of the estimated HRF. This transfer is evident in the averaged evoked responses.
(C) Averaged evoked responses during late CS trials (from 41 to 80 trials).
(D and E) Plots of observed and predicted hemodynamic responses for CSunexpreward and CSomit trials, together with the putative neuronal
responses from which the predicted responses are derived.
sponses (in which the tCS contrast at p  0.001 was difference model of learning predicts neuroimaging
data, producing a significant fit to the observed BOLDinclusively masked by the signed tUCS contrast at p 
0.001 uncorrected). The less stringent test of the con- responses in ventral striatum, orbitofrontal cortex, and
a number of other brain regions. Single-unit neurophysi-junction between the two regressors, with the conjoint
threshold set at p 0.001, revealed effects in left ventro- ological recordings demonstrate that dopamine neu-
rons, projecting from VTA and substantia nigra to thelateral prefrontal cortex (33, 33, 3; z  4.27), medial
prefrontal cortex (18, 54, 6; z  4.28), and right cerebel- striatum and frontal cortex, exhibit a pattern of re-
sponses during learning that have the characteristics oflum (12, 45, 18; z  3.99) but not in ventral striatum
or orbitofrontal cortex. A direct comparison between PE a TD learning-related prediction error (Schultz, 1998).
One of the critical findings underlying this hypothesis isresponses in the reward condition and in the neutral
condition revealed a significantly greater response in the observation that dopamine neurons transfer their
responses over the course of learning from the time atleft putamen (18, 0,9; z 3.18) and right orbitofrontal
cortex (21, 36, 9; z  4.63) at p  0.001 uncorrected which the reward is received to the time at which the
cue stimulus is presented (Ljungberg et al., 1992; Mire-[using a conjunction of one contrast testing for a differ-
ence between tCS(reward) and tCS(neutral) responses nowicz and Schultz, 1994). In the present study, we
observed a similar backward shift in the time to peakand another contrast testing for a difference between
signed tUCS(reward) and signed tUCS(neutral) responses]. of the hemodynamic response in the ventral striatum
over the course of learning, a finding that reflects a
transfer in evoked neuronal activity at a population levelDiscussion
from time of actual receipt of a reward to the time at
which a predictive cue stimulus was presented.We demonstrate transient learning-related changes in
the brain during appetitive classical conditioning. Most A crucial feature of the TD model is that if a reward
fails to occur when predicted, a negative prediction errornotably, the output of a PE response from a temporal
Neuron
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occurs at the time when the reward was expected (Fris- ent results indicate that anticipatory responses in ventral
striatum and orbitofrontal cortex can be accounted forton et al., 1994). It is known that under these conditions
in the nonhuman primate, dopamine neurons depress by temporal difference learning, with afferent dopamine
input providing a prediction error. However, single-unittheir firing from baseline at the time when the reward
was supposed to occur (Mirenowicz and Schultz, 1996). neurophysiology data in nonhuman primates indicate
that some neurons in ventral striatum and orbitofrontalIn the present study, we did not have an a priori hypothe-
sis as to whether a putative neuronal deactivation would cortex show a more complicated pattern of responses
during reward anticipation than the phasic activity oflead to an increase or decrease in BOLD signal from
baseline. Consequently, we tested both a signed predic- dopamine neurons. For example, spiny neurons in stria-
tum have been found that demonstrate sustained re-tion error model, in which a negative prediction error
led to a negative BOLD signal, and an absolute predic- sponses during the anticipatory period which terminate
when the reward is presented (Schultz et al., 1998; Api-tion error model, in which a negative prediction error
led to a positive BOLD signal. In the two main regions cella et al., 1992). In addition, neurons have been found
throughout the prefrontal cortex and in orbitofrontal cor-of interest, as well as in other parts of the brain, such
as cerebellum and other parts of prefrontal cortex, the tex in particular that demonstrate sustained responses
during the period before a reward is expected (Schoen-signed prediction error model showed significant ef-
fects. The absolute prediction error model only showed baum et al., 1998; Hikosaka and Watanabe, 2000). Thus,
prediction error-related responses that we describe areeffects in a circumscribed part of inferior prefrontal
gyrus. likely to capture only some of the response characteris-
tics of these regions during appetitive learning.Our findings can be contrasted with those of Pagnoni
and colleagues (Pagnoni et al., 2002). These authors We note that a number of previous imaging studies
of associative learning have sought to explain their re-showed that when a reward was delivered later than
expected in a trial, a positive BOLD signal was generated sults in terms of formal learning models (Ploghaus et
al., 2000; Fletcher et al., 2001). In particular, a studyrelative to trials in which the reward was delivered as
expected. However, the direction of the response sug- of aversive conditioning with thermal pain as the UCS
reported both signed and absolute valued predictiongests that in their results a negative prediction error
generated a positive BOLD signal. One difference be- error effects in cerebellum, hippocampus, and frontal
cortex (Ploghaus et al., 2000). These were interpreted astween the two studies is that in the study by Pagnoni
and colleagues, a region of interest analysis was per- consistent with one of two associative learning theories:
Rescorla-Wagner or Pearce-Hall (Rescorla and Wagner,formed in which effects were reported exclusively from
the nucleus accumbens, a part of ventral striatum in 1972; Pearce and Hall, 1980). In contrast to these earlier
learning rules, the temporal difference rule can incorpo-which we were unable to observe significant responses.
However, we found significant effects in another part of rate interval timing within a trial and provides specific
predictions about the nature of the neuronal responseventral striatum, corresponding to ventral putamen. One
possibility is that the response profile in nucleus accum- during learning at both the time of presentation of the
CS and reward. Previous fMRI studies have shown thatbens differs from that in ventral putamen and elsewhere.
However, in a study using monetary reward, BOLD re- an unpredicted reward produces a response consistent
with a TD-related prediction error (Berns et al., 2001;sponses in nucleus accumbens were found to decrease
from baseline when an expected reward was not deliv- Pagnoni et al., 2002). The present study extends these
findings by showing that the temporal difference ruleered, suggesting that BOLD deactivation for a negative
prediction error might under some conditions be ex- accounts for initial learning, as well as for both positive
and negative errors in prediction that occur following apressed in this part of striatum (Knutson et al., 2001a).
In any case, it is clear from our data that a negative violation of expectation once learning has occurred.
It is of interest that we did not find significant PE-prediction error leading to a negative BOLD signal is
more common throughout the brain than the converse. related effects in the amygdala, given that previous stud-
ies have reported reward expectation responses in thisAn absolute valued PE response may also have some
of the characteristics of an attentional signal, in that a region (Knutson et al., 2001a; O’Doherty et al., 2002).
Although the amygdala is likely to contribute towardpositive response to both an unexpected omission as
well as an unexpected delivery of reward could reflect the formation of stimulus-reward associations, our data
suggest that it does not represent a TD-related predic-the increased salience of those events. Our finding that
this type of response is not widespread throughout the tion error, at least of the same form as that observed in
ventral striatum and OFC.brain in reward learning suggests that this specific form
of attentional modulation is unlikely to account for the To conclude, we show that responses in human ven-
tral striatum and orbitofrontal cortex can be describedmajority of TD PE-related responses. This does not rule
out the possibility that other forms of attentional modu- by a theoretical learning model: temporal difference
learning. Specifically, the output of a TD learning algo-lation can occur in regions in which we observed TD
responses (Nobre et al., 1999), nor does it preclude the rithm accounts for neuronal responses in the human
brain, responding initially to the presentation of the re-possibility that attention plays an important role in con-
ditioning (see Dayan et al., 2000). ward, and over learning transferring its response to the
time of presentation of the CS. On the basis of evidenceA number of previous neuroimaging findings implicate
human ventral striatum in reward (Delgado et al., 2000; from nonhuman primates, it is reasonable to infer that
a source of TD learning-related activity in these regionsElliott et al., 2000) and, specifically, in anticipation for
monetary as well as taste reward (Breiter et al., 2001; is the modulatory influence exerted by phasic responses
of afferent dopamine neurons.Knutson et al., 2001b; O’Doherty et al., 2002). The pres-
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Figure 5. Abstract Fractals Used in the Study
as the Visual Conditioned Stimuli
One stimulus was allocated to each of the
main trial types (CS, CS, and CSneut), in
a manner that was counterbalanced across
subjects. Stimuli were presented on a gray
background. On each trial, one stimulus was
presented on the screen for 3 s and was then
removed and replaced by a fixation cross.
On trials in which a taste was delivered, this
coincided with the termination of the visual
stimulus.
Experimental Procedures nents of saliva [Francis et al., 1999; O’Doherty et al., 2001, 2002]),
or no taste (CS). The visual stimuli were presented on a gray
background and were removed from the screen after 3 s to coincideSubjects
Thirteen right-handed healthy normal subjects participated in the with taste delivery. A fixation cross was then presented for the
remainder of the trial. After a further 3 s, the next trial was scheduled.experiment (mean age, 28.11; range, 18–42) of which nine were
female. The subjects were preassessed to exclude those with a The allocation of each stimulus to a given trial type was counterbal-
anced across subjects. There was a total of 280 trials in the experi-prior history of neurological or psychiatric illness. All subjects gave
informed consent, and the study was approved by the Joint Ethics ment, 100 each of CS and CS and 80 of CSneut. The whole
experiment lasted a total of28.5 min. After the first ten CS stimuliCommittee of the National Hospital for Neurology and Neurosurgery.
Subjects were asked to refrain from eating or drinking sweet drinks had been presented and paired on each occasion with reward, in
20 out of 90 subsequent CS presentations, the reward was omittedfor 4 hr prior to scanning and were thus in a mildly food-deprived
state, increasing the likelihood of the glucose taste being perceived (CSomit). Further, in 20 presentations of the CS, a reward was
unexpectedly delivered (CSunexpreward). The CSneut condition wasas pleasant (mean hunger ratings were 1.38  SEM [0.25], using a
scale from 2  very hungry through 2  not at all hungry). primarily included to provide a low valence rinse for the glucose
taste during the experiment. The order of presentation of events
was randomized within MATLAB (Mathworks Inc) and presented toImaging Procedure
subjects using Cogent 2000 stimulus presentation software (Well-A 2 Tesla Siemens Vision MRI scanner was used to acquire gradient
come Department of Imaging Neuroscience, London, UK). At theecho T2* weighted echo-planar images (EPI) images with BOLD
end of the experiment, all 13 subjects were invited to provide pleas-(blood oxygenation level dependent) contrast. Each volume com-
antness ratings for the glucose and neutral tastes, using a scaleprised 33 axial slices of 3.3 mm thickness and 3 mm in-plane resolu-
ranging from 2 (very unpleasant) through 0 (neutral) up to 2tion. A total of 685 volumes were acquired continuously every
(very pleasant). Of those, eight subjects rated the glucose taste as2.506 s. These parameters produced EPI images in which signal
pleasant (e.g., 0, with a mean pleasantness rating of 1.375  0.18dropout from susceptibility artifact was restricted to far caudal OFC,
(SEM), whereas the control taste was given a pleasantness ratingleaving the remaining sectors of OFC intact. Subjects were placed
of 0.5  0.27 (SEM). A further three subjects rated the glucose asin a light head restraint within the scanner to limit head movement
aversive (with ratings  0), and two subjects rated the glucose asduring acquisition. To detect transient head movements due to swal-
neutral (with ratings  0). Consequently, we report neuroimaginglowing, we attached a 1.5 cm long copper coil with a radius of 0.5
and behavioral results from 9 out of 13 subjects, including the 8cm to the neck of each subject. Small movements of the coil induced
subjects who rated the glucose as pleasant, as well as an additionala current in the magnetic field that could be detected when amplified
subject who rated the glucose as affectively neutral but neverthelessusing one channel of an EEG system positioned in the scanner room
preferred the glucose to the neutral control taste.(National Hospital for Neurology and Neurosurgery, London, UK).
This produced a time series over the whole experiment in which
Analysis of Pupillary Datasignal changes represented transient head movement. Due to tech-
Analysis of pupillary data was restricted to the nine subjects whonical difficulties, we obtained useable data from the movement de-
were included in the neuroimaging analysis. Of those, the pupillarytector coil in only 9 out of 13 subjects (6 of which were included in
data from one subject had to be subsequently excluded due tothe main analysis reported in this paper). A T1-weighted structural
significant instability in the signal during the session. Two analysesimage was also acquired for each subject.
were performed on the pupillary data. In the first analysis, the data
were smoothed with a low-pass filter of 1.5 s, and then binnedApparatus
into 6 s trial epochs, separately for each trial type. Mean pupillaryThe tastes were contained in four 50 ml syringes (two for the pleasant
responses in the anticipatory period (between 0 to 3 s into the trial)and two for the neutral taste), which were attached to an SP220I
were then calculated for three trial types (CS, CS, and CSneut),electronic syringe pump (World Precision Instruments Ltd, Ste-
separately for three consecutive blocks of 25 trials. In the secondvenage, UK), positioned in the scanner control room, and delivered
analysis, the data were not smoothed but were again binned intoto the subjects via two separate 6 meter long 3 mm wide polythene
6 s trial epochs. The maximum pupillary response in the anticipatorytubes. The syringes were also attached to a computer-controlled
period was then calculated for each trial type, separately for eachvalve system which enabled the different tastes to be delivered
consecutive block of 25 trials. The motivation for this second analy-independently along the tubing. The apparatus was controlled by
sis is that this approach is less susceptible to the possibility thatthe stimulus presentation computer positioned in the control room,
variable blink rates between trials could lead to apparent differenceswhich also received volume trigger pulses from the scanner, and
in pupillary diameter.the visual stimuli were presented on a projector screen positioned
10 cm away from the subject’s face. Pupil dilation was recorded
Temporal Difference Learning Modelby using a model 504 fMRI eyetracking system (Applied Science
The TD learning model used in this study is that described by SchultzLaboratories, Bedford, MA).
et al. (1997). On each trial, the predicted value (V ) at any time t
within a trial is calculated as a linear product of the weights wi andExperimental Design
the presence or absence of a CS stimulus at time t, coded in theEach trial consisted of the presentation of one of three arbitrary
stimulus representation vector xi(t ):visual stimuli (which were abstract fractals, see Figure 5) followed
3 s later by either 0.5 ml of a pleasant sweet taste (1 M glucose)
Vˆ(t)  
i
wi xi(t).(CS), a neutral taste (CSneut: consisting of the main ionic compo-
Neuron
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Learning occurs by updating the predicted value of each time point violation of the independence assumption for the three regressors.
In the main analysis of TD responses reported in this paper, thet in the trial by comparing the value at time t  1 to that at time t,
leading to a prediction error or (t ): statistical thresholds used are p  0.001 uncorrected separately for
both the tCS contrast and tUCS contrast (real or absolute). To identify
(t)  r(t)  	Vˆ(t  1)  Vˆ(t) regions responding to a TD prediction error at both the time of the
CS and the UCS, we report regions that are conjointly significant
where r(t )  reward at time t.
at p  0.001 in both of these contrasts. This was achieved by
The parameter 	 is a discount factor, which determines the extent
inclusively masking the tCS t map (with threshold set at p  0.001)to which rewards that arrive earlier are more important than rewards
by the tUCS t map (with threshold set at p  0.001). The p valuesthat arrive later on. In the present study, we set 	  0.99. The
we report correspond to the significance levels for the tCS contrastweights wi are then updated on a trial-by-trial basis according to alone, but it should be noted that, as each region we reported is
the correlation between prediction error and the stimulus represen-
also significant at p  0.001 uncorrected for the tUCS contrast, thetation:
actual conjoint level of significance (i.e., the combined probability




more stringent. For regions predicted a priori, we report responses
that survive small volume correction using a spherical region of
where   learning rate.
interest centered on coordinates derived from a previous study or
In the TD model, we assigned six time points to each trial and
else using a binary mask defined over the extent of the anatomical
used each subject’s individual event history as input. On each trial,
region.
the CS was taken to be delivered at time point 1, and the reward
An additional analysis was also conducted in which, in a separate
was delivered at time point 3. The stimuli xi corresponding to the model, TD PE responses to the neutral taste condition were included
presence of the CS were represented as vectors in which the ith
alongside TD PE responses to the reward condition. Further in this
component was  1 and 0 elsewhere (as used by Schultz et al.,
model, TD responses corresponding to both high and low learning
1997). We note that other stimulus representations are possible,
rates were included as separate regressors (for both the reward and
and these could lead to a different output from the model. Given
neutral conditions). The results of linear contrasts from each subject
that the learning rate of the model () was not known a priori, we
were taken to the random effects level as described above. This
chose two values for : a lower learning rate (  0.2) and a higher
enabled a comparison of reward PE TD responses (averaged over
learning rate (  0.7). The rationale for choosing these specific
the two learning rates) to neutral PE TD responses (similarly aver-
learning rates was that, with the specific stimulus representations
aged), as well as a direct comparison between the different learning
used, learning rates outside the range of 0.1 and 0.9 produced a
rates.
learning profile that was not plausible (i.e., did not converge until
In order to obtain event-related plots, fMRI time courses were
after the end of the experiment or converged in a single trial). Thus,
extracted from peak voxels (to the tCS regressor) at the individualthe two learning rates used were deemed to be a reasonable sample
subject level in the striatum. These were then binned into events
of a relatively low and high learning rate within the range of “biologi-
and averaged across subjects.
cally” plausible learning rates.
The structural T1 images were coregistered to the mean functional
To generate regressors corresponding to PE responses sepa-
EPI images for each subject and normalized using the parameters
rately for CS and UCS trial components for the SPM analysis (see
derived from the EPI images. Anatomical localization was carried out
below), tCS was sampled at time point 1 in the trial, and tUCS was by overlaying the t maps on a normalized structural image averaged
sampled at time point 3.
across subjects and with reference to the anatomical atlases of
Duvernoy (1995, 1999).
Image Analysis
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